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Exciting Time
for PASD
By Dr. Thomas A. Lesniewski,
Superintendent of Schools

Being new to my position
has allowed me since
September to learn firsthand
about all the great educational
initiatives going on in PASD:
the implementation of a new
elementary math program
(Go Math), the success of the
Read 180 elementary reading
program, and the continued
expansion of the district’s
technology integration
program at the middle and
elementary levels.
In addition, movement
within the district’s
administrative team (new
high school principal, new
high school assistant principal,
new middle school principal,
and new curriculum director)
has created a new sense of
enthusiasm and renewed
vigor within the district
administrative leadership team.
The community clearly
values education as
demonstrated by our
current school board. The
comprehensive planning
process, the current high
school stadium renovation
project, and the upcoming
district school building
study are current initiatives
that the district is involved
in that will shape the
educational experiences of
future graduates in a positive
manner. Our district mission
will continue to be to prepare
students for the future by
enabling them to acquire the
knowledge, skills, and attitudes
needed to become productive
and responsible citizens.
Arthur Robert Ashe, Jr. said
it best, “Success is a journey
not a destination.” PASD will
continue to take this journey
with our entire community and
together create an exciting
learning environment for all of
our students.

Members of the district Comprehensive Planning Committee during a recent planning session at the
high school review district planning data.

District Begins Comprehensive Planning Process
By Richard Britten,

Supervisor of Curriculum
and Instruction

The Punxsutawney Area
School District has begun to
develop a comprehensive plan
that will guide the district for
the next six years. In October,
each building began to develop
a plan. These plans identify areas of concern at the building
level which will enable the District plan to focus. Each building started its plan by completing
data walkthroughs, championing
their accomplishments, and then
creating concerns. The individ-

ual building plans will then be
gathered for the whole District’s
committee to examine.
The District committee comprised of students, teachers, parents and community members, is
challenged to organize an action
plan. The committee began by
examining the core foundations
and beliefs that define our community’s public school system.
The comprehensive planning
committees established the mission statement to encompass the
school’s ultimate purpose and to
address the “whole child.” A visionary statement reflecting the
anticipated educational outcome

of our successful mission was
also created and included in the
plan. This statement briefly describes the history of the Punxsutawney Area School District
and concludes with a description
of the schools’ and the community’s efforts to educate the children.
In addition, the committee discussed “shared values.” These
are best described as a list of
fundamental core beliefs and operating principles that are shared
across the organization. These
statements communicate what is
believed to be optimum condi(Continued on Page 5)

Administrators and
Teachers Meet to
Discuss Educational
Technology Needs
By Melissa Fedigan,

Instructional Technology Coach,

and Matthew Curry,

English teacher and Webmaster

A group of Punxsutawney Area
School District (PASD) administrators and teachers met with
a team from Apple Education
this fall to assess the district’s
longterm educational technology
goals. IUP Punxsy campus donated its facility so that this group
could spend the day discussing
both the educational and the tech-

National Apple Development Executive, Peter Oyler (standing), guides the
discussion among administrators and teachers during their meeting to discuss rebooting educational technology throughout the district. From left
to right are Melissa Fedigan, Travis Monroe, Richard Britten, Dr. Thomas Lesniewski, Jeff Long, Kate Shaffer, Dr. Sharon Weber, and Shaun Donald.

nology needs of the district.
Key members from the Apple
Education team were present, including Adam O’Doherty, Region
Manager, Northeast; Peter Oyler,

National Development Executive;
Matt Little, Sr. Systems Engineer;
and Paul Takac, Sr. Account Representative.
(Continued on Page 3)

Coffee House
Spotlights
Talents
By Paul Hetrick,

Assistant High School Principal

The Punxsutawney Area High
School is consistently filled with
activities and events that demonstrate the various abilities of our
students. On Tuesday, November 22, the talent was displayed
through a special activity titled
the Coffee House. During this activity, students perform a song of
their choice for the invited student
guests in attendance. The library
is decorated and the tables are
covered. The theme of the event
is to create an atmosphere that
reflects one of a college campus
Coffee House or a coffee shop.
High school music teacher,
Mrs. Knepper, organizes this
event, with the help of Spanish
teacher Mr. Tygert. They begin
by holding auditions of students
who would like to perform a song
at the Coffee House. There are
always more qualified performers than there are available times
for performances. The performers
who are selected are then able to
invite their friends to the show, by
presenting them with an invitation.
Drinks and snacks are available
for the show. There are typically
2-3 Coffee House programs held
each school year, and they last one
40 minute period per event.

From left to right: Magdelena Young Rosey, Isaiah Snyder, Opal Thompson, Ty Knarr, Reuben Henrice, Mack Hanley, and Garrett Rowan were the featured performers in this year’s first Coffee House at the senior high school.
This year’s first Coffee House
featured amazing entertainment,
along with a respectful audience
and a welcoming atmosphere.
The show started off with a terrific song sung by Isaiah Snyder. He
got the show off to an outstanding start. Ty Knarr singing a song
and playing the guitar to a Johnny
Cash song followed Isaiah’s performance. Ty nailed his Johnny
Cash performance. Opal Thompson then was the next performer
to sing a tune for the audience.

She had the audience’s full attention as everyone marveled at her
voice. Magdelena Young Rosey
then took the mic and had many
wet eyes in the room when she
sang “Dancing in the Sky.” Reuben Henrice then did a piece that
he wrote himself. Reuben had the
crowd very entertained and impressed with creativity. Finally,
Garrett Rowan and Mack Hanley
concluded the show with Garrett
singing and playing the guitar,
and Mack on percussion as they

rocked the show to a close.
Enough complimentary words
can’t be used to describe the talent level of every performer in the
room that day. Each song was performed at an extremely high level.
The audience was very pleased
with the entertainment that they
were able to enjoy that day, and
I know I certainly won’t miss the
next Coffee House event. This is a
truly unique experience, and there
is a lot more talent waiting to be
heard from in our student body.

Social Stories Help Children Learn Important Skills
By Natalie Enslen, Supervisor
of Special Education

We all learn best when we know
what to expect. As adults we often
look for directions or use a manual to help when we have an unfamiliar task. You may have heard
about social stories as a similar
strategy that is used for children.
Social stories are simply stories
that are used to talk about how to
appropriately act in certain situations. Knowing what to expect
can help children with challenging behavior to act appropriately
in a social setting. A social story
can also help the child who just
might be a little shy or anxious
about a situation.
In addition to helping children
with the unknown situation, social
stories also help when inappropriate behavior occurs. Social stories are a behavioral intervention
used for children needing social
skills instruction. You may see
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our teachers using social stories
in classrooms in our schools. Social stories have often been used
to help children with behavior difficulties to learn coping and social
skills, as well as to work through
behavior management strategies.
But social stories can have benefits for all young children struggling with behaviors.
Educators and parents use social stories to teach the child what
to do when certain things happen.
There are social stories that talk
about taking care of yourself, being friends, and being a good boy
or girl. They can teach us what
to do when you feel sad or when
you are angry and how to deal
with those feelings. Some social
stories can help develop self-help
skills such as learning why it is
important to brush your teeth or
go to bed when it is bedtime.
Social stories help develop empathy. By presenting situations in
the first person, social stories are

A simple Google search using
key words “Social Stories” will
give you a wealth of social story
examples. Here is an example of
a social story:

Running
I like to run. It is fun to go fast.
It’s okay to run when I am playing
outside.
I can run when I am on the playground.
Sometimes I feel like running, but it
is dangerous to run when I am inside.
Running inside could hurt me or
other people.
When people are inside, they walk.
Walking inside is safe.
I will try to walk inside and only
run when I am outside on the playground.
My teachers and parents like it
when I remember to walk inside.

meant to describe the situation the
child will be involved in and how
others might react when an inappropriate behavior from that child
occurs.

So, the next time you have a
situation with your child that you
just can’t figure out how to help
them, try a social story. It just
might be the strategy that helps
you and your child learn how to
cope with the situation.

Penny Wars Raise Big
Dollars for Food Drive
By Breanne Lockhart,

6th Grade Mathematics Teacher

Punxsutawney Area Middle
School students participated
in Penny Wars and raised over
$3,000 from October 31 to November 4. All proceeds went
100% to the PAMS Canned Food
Drive the following week.
All coins that students, faculty,
and staff donated counted as a
positive for their grade. Any bills
placed in a different grade were
negative points for that grade. To
be successful, students wanted
to put coins in their grade and
bills in other grades’ containers.
The grade with the most positive
points by the end of the week was
treated to ice cream sponsored by
Student Government.

It was a very competitive week.
Mid-week PAMS didn’t even
have $200 collected. However,
Thursday and Friday the students
really pulled through. Thursday,
sixth grade had brought in $319 in
coins and was sitting in first place!
But the war wasn’t over yet. On
the final day of the Penny Wars,
seventh grade collected $403.43
in coins alone! With a target on
sixth grade, the sixth grade had
$203 worth of bills for their grade
and there was no coming back
from that. Seventh grade had won
the war.
Even though seventh grade
won the ice cream, the real winners were the food pantries and
the families that benefit from the
money raised.

Penny wars: (left to right) 7th graders, Sara Alzuhaili and Hannah Fetterman,
and 4th grader Lorne Dinger watch the coins add up in the competition that
raises money for local food banks.

Middle School “Phils” the Pantry
By Brad Constantino
and Breanne Lockhart,
6th Grade Teachers

Canned Food drive: (left to right) 6th graders Grant Miller and Ryen Heigley help load heavy boxes of canned goods for a local food bank at the
end of the “Phil the Pantry” drive at the middle school.

The Punxsutawney Area
Middle School was once again
involved in the annual “Phil
the Pantry” Canned Food
Drive. This year marked the
19th year the Middle School
has undertaken the project.
The drive takes place every
November after the Penny
Wars. It is designed to benefit
six local pantries right here in
Punxsutawney. This is a time
to get the students involved
in a service project that the

community so desperately
needs, especially around the
holidays.
With over $3,000 raised
from the Penny Wars, PAMS
purchased 158 turkeys from
Shop ’n Save to donate with the
non-perishable items students
had donated. This activity
truly brings the students,
as well as faculty and staff,
together as one. It is always a
tremendous “kick off” to the
holiday season. We couldn’t be
more proud of the generosity
Punxsutawney Middle School
students show.

Administrators and Teachers Meet to Discuss Educational Technology Needs

(Continued from Page One)
Joining the team from Apple
were administrators and teachers
representing each building level
within PASD. Administrators at
this meeting included Dr. Thomas Lesniewski, Superintendent;
Richard Britten, Supervisor of
Curriculum and Instruction; Gerald Gigliotti, Director of Instructional Technology; Kate Shaffer,
Director of Special Education;
Jeff Long, High School Principal;
Travis Monroe, Middle School
Principal; Dr. Sharon Weber, Elementary School Principal.
Representatives from the teaching staff included Melissa Fedigan, Instructional Technology

Coach; Matt Curry, high school
English teacher and Webmaster;
Carol Bernat, middle school science teacher; and Shaun Donald,
second grade teacher at Mapleview Elementary School.
With the hiring of a new superintendent and several other administrators changing positions for
the 2016-17 school year, Gerald
Gigliotti, the Director of Technology, felt it was important to have
this meeting to reorganize efforts
for the effective use of technology
in grades K-12. Gigliotti stated,
“We were able to incorporate
technology into the high school
many years ago thanks to the
Classrooms for the Future (CFF)

grant. Now it is time to look at
the best practices brought about
by CFF and apply them to other
buildings in the district.”
To help accomplish this goal,
Gigliotti reached out to the Apple team he has worked with for
decades. He explained that the
partnership with Apple is not just
about the technology that the district purchases each year. Instead,
the team from Apple Education is committed to helping our
school district continue to make
educated choices when looking
at the district’s goals and needs.
The Apple team, many of whom
have a background in education,
shared examples and discussed

ideas as they guided a conversation among the administrators and
teachers. Each level—elementary,
middle and high school—was
asked to work in smaller teams
to identify educational strengths
in their buildings, as well as areas
of need.
The breakout and discussion
session was led by Apple’s Peter Oyler, who has been working
with PASD since the beginning
of the Classrooms for the Future
initiative. In smaller groups, the
administrators and teachers discussed the impact of technology
in their respective grade levels
over the last several years, using
(Continued on Page 6)
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Tips for Raising a Lifelong Reader
By Kate Shaffer,
Director of Special Education
I love to read. I mean, really love
to read. I would rather read a book
than watch tv, listen to music, go for
a four wheeler ride, or take a nap.
Yes, I love to read.
Growing up, I lived WAY out in
the country. During the summer, I
spent June, July and August primarily at my house with my parents. My
sisters were five and ten years older
than I, and, let’s face it, didn’t really
want much to do with me if it didn’t
involve torture of some kind. The
majority of my friends lived in New
Bethlehem, Seminole, or Putneyville,
and my parents were not about to run
me to someone’s house in order for
me to play. I was expected to make
my own fun. My escape was books.
Fortunately for me, my mom loved
to read. I remember my mom reading to me when I was quite little, and
she continued as I got into elementary school. Tom Sawyer, Laura and
Mary Ingalls, and Meg, Jo, Beth, and
Amy were characters I grew to love,
as my mom read to me at night.
If I have one love I hope to instill in
my children, it is the love of reading.
I have three children, and only one is
the book fiend I had hoped for. All
of my children were read to from the
time they entered my life; and they
all read well. However, only one has
that same insatiable love of reading.
For the most part, my time reading
to them is gone. If I am lucky, they
will read aloud to me when we are
preparing for a reading test, or when
a book report is due.
While searching the internet, I
found several tips to help you raise
kids who love reading. Some of
these, I do, others, I should. Take a
look, and see what you might already
be doing, or what you might consider if you want to instill that love of
reading.
1. Read to your child. Every
day. Even if they are too young
to understand what you are reading. Children that are read to have
an increased knowledge of their

Jananne Yeager and Kennedy Vest proved that being a bookworm is anything but boring!
world, other cultures, and situations you have done?
4. Serve as a model through
that they might not ever experiyour
own reading. Children will
ence personally. Their vocabulary
increases, and hopefully, their love learn to take your cue and will imiof reading. It doesn’t have to be a tate pacing and inflection. In addichildren’s book, read the newspaper, tion, keep in mind that our children
a magazine, signs along the side of often want to imitate what mom or
dad does. What better habit to have
the road.
2. Get a library card. There them imitate than reading.
5. Buy or borrow books that
aren’t many things that are free anymore, but, yes, getting books out of you know will interest your child.
the library is free. My children each My son loves sports and history, my
got their library cards when they en- daughters love mysteries, animals,
tered kindergarten. With technology and princesses. The trick is to keep
today, you don’t even need to go to track of what books your child althe library, but really, nothing beats ready has or has not read. One great
having a paper book in your hands, thing about having a library card is
running your fingers across the titles that there is an electronic record of
of the books until you find THE ONE what books you have taken out of
you have been looking for. Encour- the library.
6. Create a comfortable readage your child to look around and experience a variety of genres. Going ing space for your child and make
to the library also teaches your child sure they have adequate lighting
the responsibility of keeping track as well. I remember my dad always
of their books and making sure that saying, “Turn a light on; you’re going to strain your eyes.” Turns out,
they are returned on time.
3. Discuss what you have read he was right.
7. Buy a good dictionary, and
with your child. Once your child
becomes more aware of what you use it regularly. That’s right, a DICare reading, it is not too early to ask TIONARY. It used to infuriate me
questions. What color is the bus? when I would ask my parents what
Why is the cat wet? What do you a word meant and they would reply,
think will happen next? What would “Look it up.” To this day, if I don’t
know a word, I have to look it up. I
can’t just skip over it. Yes, I can use
Laken Gervasoni, Hannah Bridge, and Logan Young find
context clues, but, it really is best to
a comfy spot to read in the classroom.
know for sure.
8. Once a week, cook together,
allowing your child to read the
recipe to or with you. This not only
enables them to learn measuring and
safety skills, but reading and following directions is a life- long skill.
Plus, if you cook, you have to clean
up, right. This night you have a built
in helper.
9. Help your child find books
that are at an appropriate reading
level. Books that are too easy probably won’t hold their interest, while
books that are too hard will likely
frustrate them. Ask your child’s
teacher or your local librarian to as-
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sist you with finding books that are
at an appropriate level. If you know
your child’s lexile level, this can also
help you find the appropriate level of
books. If your child wants to read
a book that is too hard for them,
consider reading it with them, or to
them.
10. Choose one of your childhood favorites. Point out books that
you enjoyed at their age and why you
liked it. This may peak your child’s
interest. The more popular books
today are very different from when
I was young; however, they are still
really great books. My daughter
has read Nancy Drew, The Boxcar
Children, “The Mouse and the Motorcycle” and “Little House on the
Prairie” and “Anne of Green Gables”
because I pointed them out to her at
the library.
11. Read the same book your
child is reading. That’s right, read a
kids’ book. I read all of the Harry
Potter books years before my children were ready for them. I also read
the Hunger Games series, The Maze
Runner, The Seekers, etc.

Michael Dixon enjoys reading nonfiction books. Today’s picks are
about dogs and submarines.

There are countless benefits to
reading. Of course, books expose
our children to wonderful characters,
such as Mowgli, Peter Pan, Gandalf,
Sherlock Holmes, or one of my favorites, Mr. Darcy. Chances are very
slim that I will ever get to Great
Britain, Neverland, a jungle, or the
Shire, but, thankfully, reading also
allows us to experience different cultures and far off lands that we may
never get the opportunity to visit.
Other benefits to reading can include
an increase in critical thinking and
comprehensions skills, as well as an
impressive expansion of vocabulary.
While some kids catch the reading bug very early in their academic
careers, other may not develop a passion for reading for years to come,
and let’s be honest, perhaps this will
never be something that they love to
do. Keep setting an example by reading and showing your love of reading and continue to encourage them
when they do read. Hopefully with
time, your child will develop a love
of books on his or her own time.

Positive Attitudes Yielding Positive Outcomes in Discipline
By Jeff Long,
PAHS Principal

detention due to the loss
of educational time their
behavior has caused.
A negative shift in the
Their work avoidant beattitudes of students and
havior is corrected and
teachers has been seen in
the student still loses
recent years across the nasome valuable personal
tion. Due in large part to
time after the bell rings.
the sheer number of new
Further, students who
educational initiatives and
continue to harass other
changing expectations in
students after a warning
education, it seems harder
conference need parental
to be a student today than it
involvement in the issue,
has ever been. Many state
and should receive counand federal mandates for
seling about their behavtesting have been added to
ior rather than simply a
time-honored graduation
punishment without a
requirements and have
close look at why this bemade completing school
havior is occurring.
more stressful than ever
While this new apfor today’s high school
proach to discipline will
students. In addition, new
take shape over the course
requirements for teacher This display case in the PAHS lobby reflects the “Positive Attitudes, Positive of time, the students this
evaluations, teacher acyear seem to have recountability
measures, Outcomes” campaign currently underway at the school.
sponded to these changes
and a vast increase in new
mately a thousand people work simply punishing students. It inin action in a very positechnology use at the school has and learn each school day?
cludes a look at student personal tive way already. Teacher referrals
weighed heavily on teachers, addMany efforts to do just this have history, behavioral patterns, and a are on the decline, and a compariing to the stress in the environ- been underway beginning even course of action necessary to solve son of discipline numbers durment. The school year has not be- before this school year. Regard- the behavior. Although detention ing 2015-16 and 2016-17 shows
come any longer, and the increase ing the need to improve student and suspension will still need to marked decreases. First quarter
in the number of tasks to be com- attitudes and outcomes, you can be included as useful tools, espe- suspensions dropped from 44
pleted by all seems daunting to expect to see both small and large cially for unsafe behaviors, the to just 17 this year. Likewise, the
say the least. In times like these, changes over the next couple of way that they are utilized should number of detentions assigned durit is easy for those involved in years. These include a mentoring be much more tailored based on ing the same time period decreased
the strain to become increasingly program for at-risk students, ef- student need.
from 102 last year to just 54.
negative; for students, this means forts to engage students more in
Research has shown that those
While it may seem unrealistic
potential decreases in engagement campus life activities, a “student who are punished for an offense to point to these numbers alone
and performance and increases in voice” committee, and a more tend to offend again more fre- as proof positive that the envinegative behaviors.
comprehensive counseling plan quently if counseling and case ronment is becoming more posiIn an effort to raise the collec- among many others. However, the management are not also includ- tive and productive at PAHS, the
tive morale at PAHS in the future most immediate and promising ed in their treatment plan, and figures certainly show that fewer
and to improve positive attitudes effects can be seen in the way fac- students should be among the students are having the kinds of
toward work and school, our new ulty and students are responding first that we help to change rather difficulties that used to get them
administrative mantra and build- to a new approach to discipline at than simply punish. For example, in trouble. If we can continue
ing theme has become “Positive PAHS.
while students who sleep in class this momentum and deliver the
Attitudes, Positive Outcomes.”
This year’s handbook review or refuse to complete work still message that the adults are here
We believe that if the mindset and revision will include a new have to stay after school, many of to help and guide more than just
of faculty and students can be explanation of the way we handle them are now assigned to manda- oversee students, we believe that
shifted in this direction, the com- discipline issues in the future, but tory tutoring or additional aca- these positive outcomes will conmunity will begin to see positive an immediate change in disciplin- demic support periods instead of tinue to grow into the future.
results in all aspects of student ary philosophy has already begun.
performance and development at Assistant Principal Paul Hetrick’s
the high school. Happy bees have new approach to discipline places
always yielded more honey, right? more emphasis on finding root
But how do you change the vibe causes of problem behavior and
in an environment where approxi- remediating the issue rather than
ment of curriculum, instructional
(Continued from Page One)
practices, effective use of asNOTICE OF NONDISCRIMINATION
tions that promote learning while sessments, a focus on removing
The Punxsutawney Area School District is an equal opportunity edusupporting the role the families barriers that may inhibit learning
cation institution and will not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
play in contributing to the educa- for our students, and providing
national origin, sex, or disability in its admission procedures, education of our children. These three opportunities for each student to
tional programs, activities, or employment practices as required by Title
items will be published in this learn.
VI, Title IX and Section 504. For information regarding civil rights or
The committee will continue
document.
grievance procedures, contact Gerald G. Gigliotti (Title IX Coordinator)
In the coming months, the com- to work hard through the winter
at Punxsutawney Area High School, 500 North Findley Street, Punxmittee will develop a comprehen- months with hopes of presenting
sutawney, PA 15767. Telephone: (814) 938-5151, ext. 6531 or Kate
sive plan that includes strategies the plan for approval by June.
Shaffer (Section 504 Coordinator) at Punxsutawney Area High School,
and steps that positively affect the We appreciate the input and help
500 North Findley Street, Punxsutawney, PA 15767. Telephone: (814)
learning and achievement of our of all the stakeholders that will
938-5151, ext. 6520.		
students. Components that will enable this strategic proposal to
Revised: 08/2010, 07/2012, 06/2013
be addressed include the align- be completed.

District Begins Comprehensive
Planning Process
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New Materials Strengthen Elementary
Response to Intervention (RtI) Time
els are grouped together so that
teachers can provide additional
instruction in specific areas of
All kindergarten, first grade need or enrichment opportunities.
and second grades in PASD have During the RtI period, classroom
been involved in a small-group, teachers, Title I teachers, Amerilanguage arts time for ten years. Corps members, and Library IAs
In the small-group (or RtI) time, work in tandem for the benefit of
students with similar ability lev- the students. In some elementary
schools, Learning Support
teachers also join the RtI period activities as well.
New to RtI this year at
Bell Township, Jenks Hill,
and Mapleview schools is
a research-based program
called Leveled Literacy Intervention (LLI). LLI is an
intensive, small-group, supplementary literacy intervention aimed to help students
who need additional assistance in the areas of reading
and writing while extending
those students who meet the
grade level expectations for
reading and writing. The
LLI system is designed to
• Advance the literacy
learning of students not
meeting grade-level expectations in reading;
• Deepen and expand
Over the summer, classroom, Title I, and comprehension with close
learning support teachers from Bell Town- reading;
• Increase reading volume
ship, Jenks Hill and Mapleview attended a
two-day training on the Leveled Literacy In- by engaging students in large
tervention (LLI) program. Pictured are Mrs. amounts of successful daily
Kelly Huber, Learning Support teacher at reading;
Mapleview, and Mrs. Sue Walker, 1st grade
• Increase student engageteacher at Mapleview.
ment with books that build
By Dr. Sharon Weber,
Elementary Principal

Mapleview 1st graders are hard at work in their RtI group. Jacob DeFoor, Lillian Shumaker and Lyric Bundy are engaged in word work activities posed by
Mrs. Emily Martin, AmeriCorps Member.

knowledge;
• Intervene with small groups
of struggling readers to maximize
growth;
• Meet the needs of struggling
readers;
• Challenge students who are
reading at or beyond grade level;
• Monitor student progress
Over the summer months, Mrs.
Grace Martino prepared the plethora of LLI materials for the teachers at the three schools to utilize
during the RtI period. In addition
to funding the LLI materials, Mr.
Richard Britten, the Supervisor
of Curriculum and Instruction
at PASD, provided funding for
the training of the Bell Township, Jenks Hill, and Mapleview

classrooms, Title I, and Learning
Support teachers, along with the
Middle School Title I teachers and
the Longview, Parkview and West
End Title I and Learning Support
teachers. Mrs. Becky Robicheau,
the Title I Department Chair, is
also piloting using the LLI materials at West End school this
year. She has been instrumental
in training the elementary teachers in using the LLI materials and
with all assessment questions relating to the program as well.
We are excited to see the progress that the students make using
the LLI program this school year
and look forward to rolling LLI
out to Longview, Parkview, and
West End schools in the 20172018 school year.

Administrators and Teachers Meet to Discuss Educational Technology Needs

(Continued from Page 3)
the District’s Vision Statement
and the goals set forth by the
21st Century Learning Initiative
as guidelines. Each group was
asked to reflect on how technology has affected student engagement, curriculum advancements,
teaching methods, learning environments, and other key aspects
throughout the district.
At the end of the breakout session, the group shared their findings and, with guidance from
Oyler and the other members
of the Apple team, began to set
goals for continued expansion
and implementation of effective
technology use in grades K-12.
The outcomes of this conversation will also be a component of
the district’s new Comprehensive
Plan, which is currently being
developed by district teachers,
administrators, and other staff
members.
After the breakout session, Ger6 - PASD Digest, Winter 2017

ald Gigliotti talked to the group
about the technology plan he envisions for the district over the next
few years. He explained, “Following the success of the 1:1 laptop
initiative at the high school, the
next stage is for the middle school
to begin the shift to an in-school
1:1 laptop program in grades 4-7
and a 1:1 iPad program for grades
K-3.” In these grade levels, no
equipment would be going home,
but students would have a device
to use throughout the school day.
Gigliotti concluded, “PASD is
committed to supporting the quality use of technology throughout the district. This will include
updating laptops and iPads, increasing wireless access speed in
the middle and high school, and
providing teachers and staff with
professional development when
needed.”
Dr. Sharon Weber, elementary
principal, explained the importance of moving forward with

a plan in elementary: “Children
in general are coming into kindergarten already having some
technology skills. It is our job as
educators to extend our students’
subject knowledge by incorporating technology activities into our
lessons. Our teachers mesh technology into lessons to keep our students engaged in meaningful learning. I am excited about what the
future holds for our K-3 students!”
Dr. Lesniewski, school superintendent, emphasized the absolute need for a clear vision for
continued technology integration.
“In my brief time in the district,
I am very impressed with the integration across the grade levels
at this point, but we need to continue our efforts with professional
development. This process needs
to be building specific and ultimately breaks down to be teacher
specific, as well.”
Additionally, Kate Shaffer, the
Director of Special Education,

said, “We are discussing how to
make the technology more accessible for all our students. In particular, students with hearing support, speech concerns, and those
with academic concerns. Some of
these options, such as speech-totext and audio readers, will enable
students to become more independent.” Finding a way to make
education successful for each student is becoming more attainable
with the use of technology in our
students’ daily lives.
By the end of the day, the administrators and teachers formed
a committee tasked with checking on the progress of these new
goals. Moving forward, the committee plans to explore a number
of options that will continue to
support the effective use of educational technology, including an
increase in professional development for staff, collaboration
across departments and grade
levels, and expanded access to devices throughout the district.

Punxsutawney Area High School Local Scholarships
Applications are available at www.punxsy.k12.
pa.us or in the PAHS Guidance Office
beginning March 1.
Applications are due back to the
PAHS Guidance Office by March 31.
This gives a general listing of each scholarship.
More information is available on each
scholarship application.
Guidance Office: 938-5151 ext. 1543
Scholarship Application Tips
• Check criteria.  Apply only for scholarships
you are eligible for.
• Answer every question – Incomplete applications will not be considered.
• Turn in applications on time – local scholarships are due by March 31st.
• Neatness counts.
• Provide all requested additional materials.
• STAPLE all pages together – no paper clips
• When you request a reference from a teacher or community member, provide plenty of
time for them to complete it, and provide them
with a stamped envelope that is addressed to
the appropriate recipient.
To access local scholarship applications
online:
• Go to www.punxsy.k12.pa.us
• On the high school page, click on guidance,
then college information, then scholarships.
• Each scholarship has a short description.  At
the end of the description, click where it says
“click here to download”.  Complete the application online, print it, staple all pages together,
and submit it to the guidance office.
Paper applications will also be available in
the guidance office.
All applications are due by March 31st
Boles Foundation Loans
Boles Foundation Loans:  this is a loan, not a
scholarship.  It must be repaid.  
Following your initial loan, you may request
an additional loan from the foundation for a
total of four loans.
The amount of the loan will be determined
annually, depending on available funds.
Following completion of school, you will begin repayment of this loan in monthly installments until the loan has been paid back.  Even
if you don’t graduate, you must repay this or
any other school loan.
ALLISON, JOHN R.: Applicant must be enrolled in post-high school educational institution and show financial need.
AMERICAN LEGION AUXILIARY: Offers
scholarships to female students. Preference
will be given to daughters/granddaughters
of Veterans. Applicant should show proof of
relationship to veteran. Financial need will be
considered. Post graduates may apply.
BARLETTA, THOMAS SCHOLARSHIP: To
qualify, you must meet 4 of the 5 following
criteria: GPA of 90% or higher for 4 years of
high school, class standing in top 2 fifths, high
school/community activities or service, year
round employment while in high school or
college, graduating senior of PAHS. Post graduates may apply
BEDELL, MICHAEL MEMORIAL: PAHS graduating senior attending St. Francis University.
BODENHORN, BRANDY (DOBSON) MEMIORAL SCHOLARSHIP: PAHS graduating senior who is accepted in an accredited college or
nursing school, must display leadership, active
in school or community activities, minimum
GPA of 85. Preference will be given to students
enrolled in a health care related field.
Post graduates may apply.
BOLES FOUNDATION LOAN: Interest-free
loans may be granted to PAHS graduates.
Loans are limited by the amount of money
available. The average amount of the loans is
about $500. Applications may be obtained at
the high school guidance office. Post graduates may apply.
BOWSER, ERIK JOHN MEMORIAL: PAHS
graduating senior who is accepted in an accredited post-secondary program, demonstrates financial need, and demonstrates
strength of character. One (1) male and one (1)
female will be selected as recipients.
BRIDGE, PRISCILLA MEMORIAL: For current seniors at PAHS, Applicant must have
attended Bell Twp. Elementary School for at

least 1 full year, have a cumulative GPA of at
least 85%, must be accepted into a program
of higher education and show involvement or
service to the community.

BRUDNOCK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP:
Must be a PAHS graduating senior, be accepted
in an accredited program for teaching or nursing.
BRUSH, JAMES MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: For PAHS graduating seniors with a
minimum of 87% average, financial need (middle income preference), community service
involvement, and planning to attend a 2 or 4
year program.

ITALIAN SONS AND DAUGHTERS OF
AMERICA SCHOLARSHIP: For PAHS graduating seniors who will attend a two (2) or four
(4) year post secondary program, demonstrate
strength of character and financial need.

(IUP) PUNXSUTAWNEY AREA COLLEGE
TRUST: This award is for PAHS graduates who
will attend the Punxsutawney campus of IUP.  
Post graduates may apply.
(IUP) MCQUOWN MEMORIAL SHOLARSHIP: This award is given to all PAHS graduates during the college freshman year of attendance at the Punxsutawney campus of IUP.  
Post graduates may apply.

BURKETT, CHEYANNE R. MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP: Two $1,000 scholarships will
be awarded to a PAHS graduating senior. One
will be awarded to a senior pursing the medical
field and one from other areas. Personal statement and other documents also required.    

JENKS, JOHN W.: PAHS graduates who will
attend college, have been involved in school
and community activities, have achieved academically, and show financial need may apply.
Students may reapply with a college transcript
for up to four years. Post graduates may apply.

CDMG SCHOLARSHIP: Criteria for this
scholarship include membership and letter
winner of the basketball program, outstanding
moral character, acceptable academic achievement, and a graduating senior of PAHS who is
enrolled in an institute of higher education.  It
also requires a letter of recommendation from
current basketball coach and a teacher, and a
list of your community involvement.

KIWANIS CLUB OF PUNXSUTAWNEY
SCHOLARSHIP: This scholarship will be offered to a deserving senior that demonstrates
financial need and has established excellence
in grades, leadership and community service.

COCHRAN, CONNIE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: For PAHS graduating seniors planning to attend a 2 year or 4 year program who
have maintained an 85% average or higher
and with a family income level of $28,000 to
$35,000.  No family members may apply.
DAVIS, GRACE SCHOLARSHIP: Awards
several students who are PAHS graduating
seniors with high academic achievement and
strong character who will attend a college or
nursing program.
DEFELICE, JOSEPH C. SR. SCHOLARSHIP
FUND: Must be a PAHS graduating senior
with a GPA of 80% or better. Student must be
enrolled in a two year or four year college and
show financial need. Mid income level must be
such that you will not qualify for state or federal government student aid.
DINGER, MAX E. AND MAUDE M. SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Varied number of awards to
PAHS graduates pursuing four year, two year,
and nursing school programs. Financial need,
academic achievement, and character will also
be considered. Post graduates may apply.
ELKS SCHOLARSHIP: For PAHS graduating
seniors planning to attend a four year college,
who have an 90% minimum grade point average, high school/community activities and
have displayed leadership qualities.
F. O. EAGLES SCHOLARSHIP: This scholarship is offered to two PAHS graduating seniors.
They must be accepted at an institution of post
high school education. Student must write a
500 word essay about themselves and what
the scholarship would mean to them and their
goals, what the F. O. Eagles stands for and what
the organization does for the community.
HALLMAN, POLLY SCHOLARSHIP: For
PAHS graduating seniors planning to attend a
four year college, who have an 85% minimum
grade point average, and have displayed leadership qualities.  Community service is strongly
considered.
HART, JACK SCHOLARSHIP FUND: PAHS
graduating seniors who have played football
at least two years and received a letter may
apply.
HETRICK MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: For
PAHS graduating senior accepted at an institution of post high school education. Student
must show financial need, academic achievement, involvement in community and school
activities. Student must attach an essay on
why you have chosen this major.

MANKOVICH, KARA MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND: Two $400 awards to PAHS
graduating seniors who are pursuing a medical related field of study requiring no less than
two years of study.
MARION CENTER NATIONAL BANK: PAHS
graduating senior who is accepted in a two (2)
or four (4) year program with math, computer
or business related major. Attendance and behavior are strongly considered.
McGINNIS, WYONETTA SCHOLARSHIP:
This award is for a PAHS graduating senior who
has a diagnosed learning disability or is pursuing a career in special education.
MENEELY, CLYDE R. SCHOLARSHIP: The recipient of this scholarship exhibits some of the
qualities that Mr. Meneely himself possessed:
including character, achievement, civic pride,
cooperation, dependability, and helpfulness.
This scholarship is awarded to a PAHS graduating senior. The recipient of this award is chosen by faculty. There is no application form.
PARISE, ANTHONY J. JR. MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP: PAHS graduating senior who
has two years involvement in sports, involvement in school and community activities, a
90% or higher GPA, and is in the top 5th of
their class.
PUNXSUTAWNEY AREA EDUCATION ASSOCIATION (PAEA) SCHOLARSHIP: A scholarship is awarded to a PAHS graduating senior
who plans to major in education. Selection is
made based on financial need and a written
paragraph explaining why the applicant has
chosen to enter the teaching profession. The
amount of the scholarship is $2,000 ($500 per
year).
PUNXSUTAWNEY AREA MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIATION SCHOLARSHIP: A $1,000
scholarship ($250 per year) is available for a
graduating senior planning to enter “full-time”
Christian ministry or service.
PUNXSUTAWNEY ARTS ASSOCIATION
SCHOLARSHIP: Requires a letter of acceptance from the college you will be attending,
a summary about yourself and your art, and
photographs of three pieces of art work that
best represent your ability.
PUNXSUTAWNEY EAGLE RIDERS SCHOLARSHIP: For graduating seniors accepted into
a credited college, university or trade school.
Must have a high school GPA of at least 2.5
PUNXSY/ROTARY CLUB - FAIRMAN
SCHOLARSHIP: The recipient of this scholarship is chosen from PAHS graduating seniors.
A GPA of 90% or higher and three letters of recommendation are also required.

HORNACK, ROBERT MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: For PAHS graduating seniors who
have been involved in sports, have maintained
a minimum 85% GPA, and will attend a two (2)
or four (4) year post secondary program.

PUNXSUTAWNEY SPORTSMEN CLUB: For
PAHS seniors accepted to post high school
educational institution who have maintained a
90% cumulative GPA and are involved in community and school activities.

IRVIN, MARY ANN SCHOLARSHIP: A local
scholarship available to PAHS graduates. The
grant is based on financial need. Post graduates may apply.

PUNXSUTAWNEY WRESTLING CLUB: For
PAHS graduating seniors involved in the wrestling program. Team spirit, leadership, dedication, and years of involvement are strongly
considered.

PUNXSUTAWNEY YOUTH COMMISSION:
For college bound PAHS graduating seniors
who demonstrate school and community
involvement. Financial need will also be considered.
RESTA HOME HEALTH: Criteria for scholarship: High School Graduating Senior, Majoring
in Nursing (Registered Nurse) in an Accredited
Nursing Program.  An essay is also required.
RODGERS, KATHERINE & MARY MEMORIAL: Graduates of PAHS who will attend college, have been involved in school and community activities, have achieved academically,
and show financial need may apply. Students
may reapply with a college transcript up to
four years. Post graduates may apply.
SCHAFFER, KAYLA SCHOLARSHIP: For
students enrolled in a program in a medical
related field, minimum GPA of 87% required
and a 250 word essay on career choice. Post
graduates may apply.
SMITH HAULING TECHNICAL SCHOLARHIP: Must be a PAHS graduating senior
accepted at a trade or technical school with
a minimum GPA of 2.7. Student must show financial need (mid income level).  Income must
be such that you will not qualify for state or
federal government student aid.
SNYDER, PAUL A. TRADE SCHOOL MEMORIAL FUND: Must be a PAHS graduating senior entering a trade or technical school (most
2 year programs) with grades at least 80% or
better. Must show financial need (mid income
level).  Income must be such that you will not
qualify for state or federal government student
aid.
SONS OF THE AMERICAN LEGION, ROSSITER POST 582: For current graduating seniors who have a father or grandfather that is
a current member or at the time of death was a
member. Must be accepted at a college.
STAHL, MOLLIE MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: For graduating seniors who have participated in at least one Punxsutawney Theater
Arts Guild production as either a performer,
instrumentalist, stage crew member, or member of the production staff. Must be accepted
at a college.
STEWART, KENNETH MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP: Must be a PAHS graduating senior
pursuing a criminology degree, have 85% average, and show financial need.
SYKESVILLE LIONS CLUB SCHOLARSHIP:
This scholarship is for students from the Punxsutawney, DuBois, and Jeff Tech area schools
who are current seniors and accepted at a
post high school college or other accredited
program. Applicants must demonstrate high
academic achievement, strength of character,
and financial need.
SYMMCO SCHOLARSHIP:   Criteria include
academic achievement, financial need, geographic priority to Sykesville/contiguous area,
and field of study in any field but priority goes
to powered metal engineering field.
TRUANCE, CARL A. ATHLETIC EXCELLENCE
SCHOLARSHIP: Qualified candidates consist
of well rounded graduating seniors who excelled in the classroom, have shown a thankful
spirit by serving the community through various projects that reflect love and caring, and
achieved a level of accomplishment and recognition in the high school’s sports programs
and plan to pursue a four year degree program
from an accredited college of his or her choice.
UNCLE GUY ASTORINO MEMORIAL: Applicants for this scholarship must be current
seniors who will be attending a college, university or trade school and can show proof of
a parent or grandparent who is a Walston Club
member.
WILLIAMS, KENNETH D. MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP TRUST FUND: One award to
a PAHS graduating senior pursuing a major in
the field of education.
ZETTLE, THOMAS LANIGAN MEMORIAL
SCHOLARSHIP: For graduating seniors enrolling in a two (2) or four (4) year vocational
school/college.   Show financial need – mid
income level such that you will not qualify for
state or federal aid.
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Math Is a Treat for Parkview 3rd Graders
By Mrs. Nikki Rake,
3rd Grade Teacher
The students in 3rd grade at
Parkview Elementary completed
a mathematics unit that required
them to represent and interpret
data in a variety of ways. In order
for the students to demonstrate an
understanding of these concepts,
they gathered data by taking a poll
of Parkview’s favorite candy bar
(Kit Kat, Hershey, Reese’s, M &
M, or Snickers).

The students first created a plan
for gathering and documenting
their data. As a class, they created
a letter that was distributed to
each class along with all faculty
and staff members at Parkview
Elementary. In the letter, the
students explained the project and
asked for their help by choosing
their favorite candy bar.
The third grade students then
distributed tokens for each student
as well as the staff members to
cast their vote. Each student, as

Autumn Porada counts and distributes the prizewinning candy bar to
each student and staff member who
participated in the voting process.

Caleigh Smelko announces the final
tallies as Makenna Gula waits to announce the winning candy bar.

well as faculty and staff members
placed their token in the bag
corresponding to their favorite
candy bar that was located outside
the classroom.
The 3rd grade students had a
surprise visit from the McCalmont
Firefighters! They were extremely
excited to have the firefighters
participate in our voting process.
Each day, the students gathered
the tokens from each bag and
tallied the results in both a tally
and frequency table. At the
completion of the week, the
students had combined all tallies
from each day of the week and
created one large frequency
table. To the students’ surprise,
we had 103 students, staff and
community members participate
in our activity. From there, the
students interpreted the data
through a bar graph, pictograph,
and a line plot. After all the data
was gathered and represented, two
third grade students announced
the winning candy bar over the
morning announcements! As a
thank you for partaking in our
voting activity, all the students
and staff members were given a
Hershey Bar to enjoy!

Olivia Toven, Makenna Gula, and Caleigh Smelko take a moment to vote for
their favorite candy bar.

Olivia Toven packages the tokens
for each classroom.

McCalmont Firefighters vote for their favorite candy bar.
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Landan Temchulla enjoys the prizewinning candy bar – Hershey!

